
Conscientious
Travel: New
Values and
Responsibilities

A look at how travel businesses are
evolving their strategies to reduce their
carbon footprint and cater to a more eco-
conscious consumer.
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The travel sector  is on track for  another
record year  of growth.  According to the
United Nation’s World Tourism Organisation
(UNWTO),  901m international tr ips were
taken between January and August 2017,  a
r ise of 7% on the same per iod in 2016.

Despite being one of the world’s most
successful industr ies,  travel and tour ism
faces unprecedented challenges.  Its
dependence on the r ight climactic
conditions mean the impacts of climate
change – such as r ising sea levels and
shorter  winter  seasons – are a  threat.  But
the resource-intensive industry is as much a
contr ibutor  to climate change as it is a
v ictim.

The popular ity of some tour ism hotspots is
creating new tensions.  Residents of
Barcelona,  Venice and other  booming
destinations are increasingly vocal in their
opposition of so-called "overtour ism".

At the same time,  travel consumers want to
travel guilt-free and expect companies to
act responsibly on their  behalf.
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New responsibilities
Other commentators note that overtour ism
is at a  tipping point.

“For  the first time local people stood up to
protest and made their  voices heard across
the globe,” sa id a  spokesperson for
Responsible Travel,  the UK’s largest
responsible tour  operator.

“Destinations will slowly begin to realise
that they have to better  manage tour ism
growth and they can no longer just a im for
‘more of everything’.  They need to listen
and work in conjunction with local people.
Travellers too,  no longer want to be herded
around in crowds.”

Travel businesses are under more pressure
than ever  to find solutions that promote
sustainability,  reduce their  environmental
footpr int and do socia l good.

Projects that a lign with the UN’s Sustainable
Development Goals range from large-scale
ambitions of the ITP to "decarbonise"  the
hotel sector  or  Vail Resorts'  Epic Promise
initiative for  zero waste and impact winter
resorts to smaller ,  quick-win tests and tr ia ls
that a im to tweak travellers’ behaviour  for
the better .

"We’re moving from a phase where eco and
sustainable travel was a  segment within the
travel industry,  to one where it is an
unavoidable issue for  a ll stakeholders to
address and act on,” says Holly Tuppen,  co-
founder of eco and ethical luxury hotel
guide Bouteco.

Vail Resorts



Making sure travel consumers are given
opportunities to behave conscientiously is
key to the future of responsible tour ism.

Hotel group Car lson Rezidor,  which caters
pr imarily to business travellers,  offsets
every corporate meeting it hosts.  Inge
Huijbrechts,  global VP of responsible
business at the group,  which includes the
Radisson brand,  says:  “It’s a  way to inv ite
people to be responsible.” Event organisers
booking with the brand can use their  hotel
loyalty points to offset the emissions of
participants travelling to the meeting.

Tour operator  Thomas Cook explored its
customers'  holiday and booking habits.  Two
out of three of its German customers
agreed that susta inability was an important
or  very important factor  for  their  holiday,
but most travellers put their  fa ith in the
business to do the r ight thing.  “We know our
customers expect us to be taking care of
sustainability on their  behalf,  a longside
quality,  serv ice and reliability, ” says
Victor ia  Bar low,  the group's environmental
officer.

Carlson Rezidor

Enabling positive behaviour



Towel reuse has increased by 10% since the
company linked it to doing good.

Hotel businesses have a lso turned their
attention to portion control,  wellbeing and
sustainable good strategies.  Dur ing a  pilot
tr ia l in Greece,  Thomas Cook worked with
non-profit Futouris to explore ways to
reduce food waste at the buffet and
encourage guests to only take what they
need.

In the initia l tr ia l,  chefs were kept up-to-
date with the number of remaining guests
due to come through the buffet area,  split
into adults and children.  This a llowed them
to predict how much food was required and
prep and cook it only when needed.  Bar low
says the findings helped inform actions and
strategy around sustainable food,  which
will be rolled out over  the next year.

Radisson Blu Hotels has a lso changed the
type of food it offers at breakfast and for
corporate meetings held at its properties.
Local,  plant-based foods now take pr ior ity
over  meat and dairy products.

Thomas Cook is one of several mass tour ism
operators to test and implement new
messaging around towel reuse to nudge
consumers into new behaviours.  Although
not a  new idea,  there’s a  sense that the
prevalence of towel reuse signs have
reduced their  effectiveness.  Thomas Cook
has worked with certification scheme
Travelife to find new ways to cut through.

Ian Corbett,  susta inable business manager
at TUI UK,  says:  “It’s a  myth that mainstream
customers leave their  morals behind when
they go on holiday.” In a  test of different
messages around towel use,  TUI saw
positive behavioural change.  “We know they
are willing to play their  part if it’s done the
r ight way and we ta lk about everyday habits
rather  than threats.”

Car lson Rezidor  “gives people karma points
for  their  environmental action”,  expla ins
Inge Huijbrechts.  “For  every reused towel,
we donate to the water  char ity Just a  Drop.
It’s a  very light touchpoint throughout the
guest experience but it ensures they
understand.”

Carlson Rezidor
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Nudging behavioural change



Among independent travellers,  plastic-free
travel is increasingly a  demand.  

Megan Devenish,  product and responsible
tour ism manager at Exodus Travels,  notes
the positive feedback from customers
around the company’s actions to reduce
plastic use and improve their  env ironmental
image.  “An example is our  current initiative
of reducing single use plastic water  bottles
around the world.  In a lmost a ll destinations,
we now provide responsibly
sourced/treated dr inking water  in large
containers,  which means clients can travel
to far-flung destinations and not worry
about leav ing a  plastic tra il. ”

Such actions are “a  growing expectation of
clients”,  adds Devenish.  “Aside from our
moral obligation to look after  the
destinations we v isit,  we are a lso aware of
the business case – if clients return from a
developing country with no guilt regarding
their  impact,  then our  job is done,  and they
will return to book another  holiday with us.”

Exodus Travels

The plastic problem



Tourism is a  feel-good sector  based on solo
or  shared experiences.  Tapping into this
sentiment,  Responsible Travel started its
own version of one-for-one giv ing in 2016
with its Tr ip for  a  Tr ip programme,  which
aims to address some of the inequality in
tour ism by donating local experiences.

“So often as travellers we get to see the
very best parts of a  country that local
people never  get the chance to
experience,” expla ins the company.  “As of
[2016],  every time a  traveller  books a
holiday through Responsible Travel they
can opt in for  us to fund a  child from a
disadvantaged background to take a  day
tr ip to an amazing sight near  their  home
that they may never  have seen before.”

The business currently runs programmes in
Swaziland,  Cambodia,  Laos,  Indonesia,
Thailand,  Brazil,  China as well as in the UK,
funding more than 1,000 days tr ips in its
first year.

Local social experiences

Responsible Travel



The survey a lso identified a  fourth tr ibe of
those aged over  34 whose travel purchase
decisions were dr iven by fun,  comfort,
enjoyment,  luxury,  convenience and cost
above susta inability.  Tuppen says:  “To
them,  hospita lity brands that have a
positive impact are more appealing than
others,  and while they are cur ious to hear
about which hotels are doing good,  it
doesn’t really influence their  purchasing
decisions.”

“This audience has the greatest potentia l to
be converted by strong storytelling – they
need a  reason to be motivated and they will
act on their  susta inable and ethical
sympathies when choosing between two
products which are otherwise comparable
in pr ice and guest experience.”

Interest in local projects and communities is
particular ly strong among Millennia l and
Gen Z travellers.  A survey of travellers with
an existing interest in susta inability
released in November 2017 by Bouteco
found that those aged under 30 were keen
to a lign their  choice of hotels with their
ethical sensibilities.  “Although they are
unable to afford some of their  aspirational
destinations,  they are willing to sacr ifice on
comfort if they can have an authentic
experience,” says Bouteco co-founder Holly
Tuppen.  In many cases,  that means getting
involved with socia l and community issues
and getting their  hands dirty.

More affluent travellers over  45,  the
Boomers,  were less willing to forego
comfort and more prepared to pay for
comfort and susta inability.  Activ ities that
get them closer  to wildlife and culture were
important.

For  the time-poor Generation X in between,
environmental and socia l issues were
important but ensur ing a  positive
experience for  their  children took pr ior ity.

Bouteco

Bouteco

Responsible traveller tribes



– Environmental and susta inable actions
are part of doing business in the travel
sector.  Consumers now expect travel
companies to act responsibly on their
behalf.

– Brands will need to consider  how they tap
into r ising demand for  local,  socia l
interaction.  Younger travellers are
increasingly interested in community and
socia l projects,  while protecting the
natural environment and wildlife is
important to older  travellers.

– Expect to see more travel brands
developing offer ings that have
sustainability at their  core,  as well as
fundamentally changing their  approach to
energy and its consumption.

Carlson Rezidor

Action points
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